
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

E rad ica te s  sc ro fu la  an d  a l l  
o th e r  hum ors, cu res  a ll th e ir
e ffe c ts , m a k e s 'th e  b lo o d  rich  
an d  abundant, s tren g th en s  a ll 
th e  v ita l o rgan s. T a k e  it.

Get It today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

Too Bad That She’s Gone.
Somebody who has taken the trou

ble to Investigate has found that Eliz
abeth llarrett Browning tried to make 
‘‘eagle" rhyme with “ vigil,”  "heiress” 
with “ terrace,”  "nature" with “ sa
tire," and "woman with “ gloam
ing.” It Is a pity that Mrs. 
Browning Is dead. She might, 
If she could return, make a wonder
ful success as a writer of lyrics for 
musical comedies. Undoubtedly she 
possessed the chief qualification.

The i wo masses.
The man who is looking for trouble 

is a source of endless wonderment to 
the men who npn’t >»»♦ .-way from it.

CORNS RfMOVFD Simple plaster: no strings;
--------------------------------10c; no crease; safe, sure.
speedy. W hy be miserable? Money back i f  not 
satisfied. Address R E X  S P E C IA L T Y  CO.

Box 164, Seattle, Wash.

HOWARD E. BURTON — Assayer end Chemist, 
Leads,lie. Colorado. Specimen prices: Gold, 

tiilver. Lead, 11. (cold. Silver, 7ne; Gold. 50c: Zino 
or ('upper. $1. M 'd lin t envelopes a d fu ll prie« list

rent ou application. Control und ( ’ muiré work ao 
(cited. Reference: Carbonate Nat.onai Bank.

W a n te d - - -M e n  a n d  W o m e n
To learn barber trade. Tools free. W ages while 
learning. Positions guaranteed. International 
Barber School, 429 E. 5th St., Los Angeles, Cal.

V i 'ALBERS BROS. ;Vn
ü i 'l  i ' t j i

DAIRY FEED!
BEST AND CHEAPEST’

Ask your dealer lor it. I f  he does 
not handle it drop us a postal card 
and we will furnish you the name of 
a  dealer who does

Moscow's Municipal Hawninops.
In Moscow, Russia, the pawnshop la 

a municipal affair. Last year over 
half a million artcles were pawned, 
having a valuation of over $3,000,000. 
it Is noticed that In March and April 
the poor element of Moscow keeps 
the pawnshop busy, and during that 
period customarily parts with Its 
warm overclothin<r.

Pleasant, Refreshing 
Beneficiai, 0

LEGEND OF THE MISTLETOE

Machinery Second-Hand Machin
ery bought, sold and 
exchanged: engine3. 

boiler«, sawmills. et£. The J. E. Martin Co.. 76 1st 
St., Portland. Send for Stock List and prices.

ASTMMA CAN BE CURED
Instant relief. T ry  our great Asthma Remedy.

Send for FREE FIRST TREATMENT.
Henri M illar Rem edy Co., 721 S®. E. St., Tacoma, Wash.

KIIRRFR STAMPS Seal8- stencil* and BraasnUDDLIX d lr t lT IT J  SitfTls Celluloid Buttons 
and Ribbon Radges. Good Goods, Quick Service. 
Send fo r  complete Catalogue No. 26. Acme Stamp 
Works, 1015 A  St., Tacoma, Wash.

L£A2tN THE BARBER TRADE 
It 's  Easy! Positions W aiting for 

Men and Women.

The Old Mastef now sup
planted by the graduate. 
Good wages while, learning 
Book for home stlidy. $1.25 
Largest- school in the West 
NATIO NAL BARBER COL- 
LKHE. 08 Washington St., 
Seattle. Wash.

Some Claim Goddesses Kissed All
Who Passed Under Plant as Sym

bol of Love.

(B y  E . R  G A I L L A R D . )
According to Scandinavian mythol

ogy, Loki (the god of evil) was tht 
sworn enemy of Baldur (the god ol
light), and tried by every means In hie 
power to kill him, but failed because 
he was invulnerable to everything that 
came from earth—air, fire, or water.

Loki, at last, conceived the Idea that 
the mistletoe, springing from neither, 
would serve his purpose, and, having 
an arrow made from that wood, he 
helped Hodi (the blind god of dark 
ness), to aim it, and Flaldur fell dead 
—shot through the heart.

All the gods and godesses prayed 
for his restoration to life, and when 
the prayer was granted It was de
creed that the mistletoe should never
more have power to do harm unless 
it touched the earth, and the goddess 
of love was appointed to guard It.

Some legends claim that the god
dess kissed all who passed under the 
plant as a token that it was no long
er a weapon of death, but a symbol ot 
love, while others assert that she ex
acted a kiss from each as a propitia
tion, or the bough should be allowed 
to work harm.

Another reason for the kissing 
privilege conferred by the plant is 
said to be that a lovely maiden pre
ferred death to the kisses of an old 
monk who pursued her, and her pray 
ers for deliverance were answered by 
transforming her Into a mistletoe 
branch and placing her in a tree.

The monk waited for her return, 
but rather than that, she clasped the 
tree and remained clinging to it, leav
ing the waiting monk to kiss whom 
ever he could catch.

The custom of "kissing beneath 
the mistletoe" is so old that no one 
knows when or how it originated; 
but when young people are found se
lecting the branches that have the

•ALBERS BROSi 
¡j•:MILLING CQjjij 
j porti and, Oregon!

Finesse.
"How did you got old Bunklns' con- 

| sent to marry his daughter?" "Finesse, 
my boy—just finesse. I told all over ; 
town that he had caught seventeen 
four-pound bass on that last fishing 
trip he took.”

Gentle and Effective,

Interesting Relie of uid Days.
The remains of the old Roman boat 

found embedded in Thames mud dur
ing the sinking of the foundations of 
the London county hall, at West
minster bridge, were transferred to 
the London museum. A coin which 
was found in the boat points to its 
date being probably about 293-21)6 
A. D. Researches have led to the 
opinion that the old boat Is probably 
a relic of the first fleet formed to 
protect the shores of Britain.

Real Estate, Turlock, Cal.
Dealers in Irrigated Lands, large and small 

tracts. The land owns the water. Improved 
farm s $100 acre up; unimproved lands $60 up.

W rite. B A G L E Y  & S M IT H .

RAW FURS
W e positively pay the hi best 

market prices, as we are manu
facturers and therefore can pay 
more than dealers. Send for 
free price list and shipping tags 
and get full value for your skins. 
N. M. Ungar Co., the Reliable 
Furrier*. 202V* 7th St.. Portland. Ore

Our 112-Page Seed 
Catalog No. 94 free

Economy in Cooking.
Much gas may be saved with a little 

care. 1 bought a number of pans of 
various sizes, but all with tightly fit
ting covers. Whenever I bake bread 
or a roast or for any other reason 
have a hot oven, I plan to cook other 
things also, as many as the oven will 
hold. Stewed fruits and all vegetables 
will cook as well In an oven as on top 
of the stove If started boiling in plenty 
of water and then put in the oven in 
the covered vessels. Potatoes, how
ever, are spoiled by this process.—Ex
change. ______________

S h a k e  I n t o  Y o u r  S h o e s
Allen ’s Foot-Ease, a powder fo r  the fee t. I t  cores 
painful, swollen, smarting, sw eating fee t. Makes 
new shoes easy. Sold by a ll D ruggists and Shoe 
Stores. D on 't accept any substitute. Sample 
FREE. Address A . S. Olmsted, L e  Roy, N . Y ,

No Wedding Presents.
Those who are opposed to the giv

ing of wedding presents will hail with 
approval the step taken by a very 
wealthy Chicago society girl. When 
her wedding invitations were Issued 
they contained this sentence; “ It is 
a special request that no gifts shall 
be sent.”  Probably there are others 
who will follow her example.

I f  you use Eye Salve use the best. 
Pe t t it ’s Eye  Salve  is the sta, dard, j 
;s reliable and costs no more than infer- i 
ior goods that are unknown. Used by | 
Physicians and Oculists, helps where all 
others fail. It is not the tu be  or Box 
that cures, it is the Salve  that does the 
work. Guaranteed by Howard Bros, j 
under the Government Food and Drugs j 
Act. Don’t be deceived or misled. Tne 
only really antiseptic Eye Salve that has 
been in the market for years. Sold by I 
Druggists throughout the known world.

A strange freak of lightning Is re
ported from France. During a recent 
thunderstorm the lightning struck 
three byres in a village in the depart
ment of the Loire, killing oil the cows 
In each byre that were lying down— 
16 in all—while all those standing up 
escaped unhurt.

Why is it that so many people suffer with 
Lame Rack? Hamlins Wizard Oil will cure it 
and for Aches, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, 
etc., there is nothing better.

Tolstoy's Wise Counsel.
Never say. “ I can indulge in this 

little thing without fear; it does not 
amount to anything.” Never say, 
"This particular virtue Is so insigni
ficant I might Just as well do with
out It.”— Tolstoy.

Queer Place for Wedding Ring.
A merchant at Aberdeen, N. S. W., 

while cutting a cheese the other day 
] found that his knife was stopped by 
I something hard. On Investigating he 
saw that its progress was barred by 
a heavy gold wedding ring.

N O TE  T H E  N A M E

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
in the Circle.

on everij, Package of the Genuine.

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU
--------------♦--------------

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS GIVEN 
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS 

PAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN- 
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER 

INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND 
COSTING THE DEALER LESS; THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING.

Note (fie Fuff Name of the Gompam

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN 
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE 
GENUINE. REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE; ONE S ilt  

ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

m in iatu re  picture
OF PACKAGE.

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE.
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES. HEADACHES 
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION. AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL 
EFFECTS IT IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,

WHICH IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

California Fig Syrup Co. 
AMERICAN STUMP PULLER

SAYRE'S UNIVERSAL REMEDY
(Form erly Cure-A ll)CURES RHEUMATISM

Portland. Or.. 22 Dec., 1911. 
Sayers U. R. Company. Tacoma. W ash-

Dear Sirs:—A s  1 fail to find any agent o f yours 
in this city, I enclose you $1 fo r two 50c bottles o f 
your remedy. W e have used this remedy six 
years ago w ith  good results. Yours truly.

P E T E R  M cG IL L IV R A Y .
5909 41st A ve. S. E.. City.

i0c and $1 by mail. Money returned i f  it fails.

SAYRE’S UNIVERSAL REMEDY CO.
214 Bankers' Trusl B ldg., Tacom a, Wash.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

The A1R-0-LITE
A  Lamp built on .  

nww principio. A  tnar- 
vel o f  .im plicity. effi
ciency. economy. Bet
ter than anything you

P O S m m Y  G U A R A N T E E D  
TOR 5 YEARS.

S10.SO Complete, Iqnp Pad 
Money refunded!/ not a s t ia to  

'ou Id you him tn pot ano
Aboolwtely r w f  ? 

W rit»  TOOAV. NOW!

L  t  I l i »  tC L .be.
21 Fme Sem. tm

most berries on, it Is fair to suppose 
that they know a kiss must be given 
for each berry plucked, and that the 
ceremony Is never complete until 
every berry is off the branch.

There was once a common, though 
mistaken belief that the mistletoe 
grew on oak trees only, but that was 
so far from true that the Druids, who 
held the oak as absolutely sacred be 
cause they believed it to represent 
the One Supreme God, deemed the 
mistletoe doubly sacred if found on 
one, and carefully guarded it until the 
sixth day after the first new moon 
of each year.

When this time arrived, priests 
robed in white surrounded the tree 
and held solemn ceremonies, among 
which was the sacrifice of two white 
bulla.

After the ceremonies, a priest in 
spotless robes ascended the tree and, 
with a golden knife, cut the mistle
toe and let it fall on to a white cloth 
held by other priests.

The branches were then formally 
"blessed” and divided among the peo
ple who believed the sprays given 
them to have miraculous powers.

The common belief in the efficacy 
of the plant was such that It was 
called all-heal; but according to an 
old legend, a certain lover searched 
many days for a specimen growing 
on an oak tree, that he might secur« 
Its branches for the cure of his be
trothed, who was sick unto death, but 
when he found It be touched the sap 
while cutting the branches, and fell 
dead near the tree, Indicating that 
the sap was a deadly poison.

The plant thrives in America from 
New Jersey southward and westward, 
and those who know it only as a part 
of Christmas decorations can have 
little Idea of “how often It overrun, 
trees to the extent of being a ouie 
ance.

Not the Other Extremity.
From Canon Beeching comes the fol

lowing story; " It  was the morning 
after the banquet, and a solicitous 
friend who had set beside Bishop 
Stubbs, happening to meet him, asked 
if he got home all right. The bishop 
looked slightly surprised at the ques
tion, but at once added, with an ap
parent gleam of comprehension, ‘Oh, 
yes, It was only my boots that were 
tigh t’ ’* ______________ ____

BLUE! BLUE! BLUE!

Blue that's all blue. BED CROSS 
BALL BLUE delights the laundress. 
A wash day necessity. Once tried, 
always used, a  (standard bluing for 
20 yeans.

More satisfactory than liquid blue, 
and more economical because it Is 
not 4-5 water. Easily handled and 
cannot spill. Price, 10 cents. ASK 
THE GROCER.

A Destructive Success.
“What has become of that man who 

said Mars is habitable?” “ He made 
the mistake of convincing too many 
people. There wasn't enough skepti
cism to keep up a falr.y interesting 
controversy.”

A G. Washington Hat.
“ It is said that a woman’s hat 

which turns up in front forces her to 
admit every year of her age.” “Then 
a woman is liable to be turned down 
on account of a turnup hat.”

Remembered the Lesson.
My little girl, who was about three 

years old, had always had It Impress
ed upon her that after she was once 
dressed she should not get dirty 
again. One afternoon after being 
dressed she went out to play and fell 
down In the dirt. She then came 
running to me and cried, “ O, mam
ma now I'm all undressed.”—Ex 
change. ___________________

One Member All Right.
L ittle Edith, aged three, was sup

posed to take her afternoon nap, a 
thing she dreaded very much. Her 
mother came Into the room, but Edith 
pretended she was sleeping. Her 
mother could tell by the unsteadiness 
of her eyes that she waen't sleeping, 
and said; ’’Mamma knows you aren’t 
sleeping.” “Well, I Isn't sleeping, but 
my eyes Is.”

Metal Adaptable for Airships.
The new metal known as Liege 

metal is said to be 40 per cent, light
er than aluminum, which makes it 
oarticularly useful for airships.

The Only Way.
Hewitt—“ I want him to stand back 

of what he says.”  Jewett—“Then you’d 
better get him to say it by telephone.”

Supreme Quality.
All our life is in thinking. Accord

ing to the quality of our thought is the 
quality of our being.—J. Brierley.

Triumph of the Young.
Modern life is arranged entirely to 

suit the tastes and needs of the young
er generation.— The Graphic.

I A M  A R E A L  S T U M P  P U L L E R
Will pull them all, large and small, and pile them just like a 100-H. P. 

DONKEY ENGINE. Will clear TWO acres to the Donkey’s one, using less or 
no powder at all. Am operated by one horse and one man.

Write and find out why you should know about the AM ERICAN STUMP 
PU LLER . T H IN K  THIS OVER; Stump land does not pay TAXES, but when 
cleared it pays everything. This Machine is guaranteed to stand wear and tear 
and pull your stumps, or no pay. Address

A M E R IC A N  M A C H IN E  W O R KS, INC.
2012 15TH A V E . W E S T, S E A T T L E , W A S H .

t o o
Y E A R S

O L D Pettit's Eve S a lv e
Stronghold of Wasps.

An extraordinary nest of wasps was 
discovered lately on the Bedfordshire 
(Eng.) estate of Lord AmpthlU, where 
a man, using three wire wasp traps, 
has caught over 4,000 wasps. The nest 
consisted of six tiers, which stood 
six and a half Inches high, and meas
ured eight and a half Inches across. 
The cells contained grubs and young 
wasps In different staves of growth.

Appropriate Locations.
The place for baby carriages— 

Wheeling.
The place for bank savings— Pori 

Deposit.
The place for politicians— Boss-ton
The place for an auto center—Mo 

bile.
The place for a laundry town— 

Washington.
The place for the national gam e- 

Balltlmore.
The place for earthquakes—Cleve 

land.
A place Tor connoisseurs of rare old 

wine to avoid— New port.

True Ideal of Right.
Practical duty enriches the fancy 

and the heart, and action clears and 
deepens the affections. No one can 
have a true idea of right until he does 
It; any genuine reverence for It tiU he 
has done It often and with cost; any 
peace Ineffable In It till he does It al
ways and with alacrity.— Dr. Maar- 
tlneau.

Windows In Umbrella.
An umbrella with window* ts the 

latest in Parle. The reason given for 
the Innovation la the difficulty of get
ting about on account of the danger 
caused by traffic, especially In wet 
weather.

Wouldn’t a Lamp Poet Dot 
A newspaper correspondent urge* 

the need ot an Individual banister. 
Wonder If th* man expects ui to tote 
'em around In our pockets?—Columbia 
Stats.

Chest Pains 
and Sprains

Sloan’s Liniment is an excellent remedy for chest and throat affections. It quickly relieves congestion and inflammation. A few drops in water used as a gargle is antiseptic and healing.
Here’s Proof

*' I have used Sloan’s Liniment for 
yearn and can testify to its wonderful 
efficiency. 1 have used it for sore throat, 
croup, tame back and rheumatism and 
in every case it gave instant relief.”  

RE B E CC A  J A N E  ISAACS, 
Lucy, Kentucky.

LINIMENT
is excellent for sprains and bruises. It stops the pain at once and reduces swelling very quickly.

Sold by all dealers.
P W o o ,  25c., BOo., $1.00

PINK EYEFOR m i l l #  l - w r  DISTEMPER
CATARRHAL FEVER 
AND ALL NOSE 
AND THROAT DISEASES

Cures the s ick  and nets a« a peventive for others. Liquid 
e ven on the tongue. Buie for brood nmres and all others. Best 
kidney remedy; 60 cents and $1 a bottle; $.3 anil $10 the dozen. 
Bold liy all tint -gists and horse goods houses, or sent, express 
paid, by the manufacturers.
SPOMN MEDICAL CO ., Chemists, Goshen, Ind.

The One Great Institution.
"Would you say the presidency or 

the Judiciary Is the noblest institution 
In the land?” asked the Interrogative 
Person. "Without Intending to cast a 
slur on either the presidency or the 
Judiciary,”  said the Opinionated Per
son, “ I should say that pay day holds 
that enviable eminence.”—Buffalo Ex
press.

MAKE YOUR CARDEN 
YIELD ITS LIMIT

P lan t thoroughbred seeds. Thor
oughbred  a. ds d o  not happen. 
T h ey  reault from  lon g  and i 
gen t breeding. T h ey  prt 
b ig  cropa o f the best V 
tables. Use F erry 's .

For sale «Terywh.ro.

When Your Eyes Need Care T ry  Murine Eye Remedy
N o  S m artin g— F e e l«  F in e— Acts Q u ick ly . T r y  
It  fo r  Red , W eak, W ate ry  E ye* and G ran u 
la ted  E yelid *. Ilh iH trated Book in each  P a c k 
age. M urine in com pounded t>y our O cu lis ts  
— not a “ Paten t M ed icine” — but uned in suc- 
ceMHful P h ysic ian s ’ P ra c tic e  fo r  m any years. 
N ow  ded icated  to  the p u b lic  and sold by 
D ru gg is ts  at* 25c am i 50c per Bottle . M urine 
E ye  S a lv e  in A sep tic  Tu bes , 25c and 50c. 1
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chloago

ougni
T h e ,
M B

I. a. FIUTI co.

f £ R R Y s

Whistler’s Sarcasm.
James McNeil Whistler Is said once 

to have confronted Oscar Wilde— at 
the height of the aesthetic movement 
— with Du Maurler, who was satiris
ing the Postlcthwaltea In Punch with 
all his might, and to have genially in
quired: "Which of you two Invented 
the other?" | i

TO  CURE A  COLD IN  ONE D A T  *  ' I
Taka L A X A T IV E  BROM O Quinine Tablet«. 

D ruggists refund money i f  it  fa il«  to  cure. E . W . 
G R O V E ’S signature is on each box. 26c.

M E X I C A N
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

“O K” FOR HORSES.
Charles Lock., Stanford. Mont, write.)

"Y o u  w ill And enclosed tw o  rent stam p I
fo r which send me you r Horae Doctor'S I 
Diarr . I nm a  hostler in a  barn here on I 

| the G reat Fa ils  S tage L ine and m y horaea I

Uncle Eben.
“ De man dat expects to git snmpln’ 

foh noffln’," said Uncle Eben. "gener
ally make* a mighty risky investment 
of time an’ trouble dat ought to be 
worth coT'',•*'•v ,'  ”

P ILE S  CURED IN  «  TO  1« D AYS
Your druggist w ill refund money i f  P A ZO  O IN T 
M E N T  fa ils to cure any case o f  Itching. Blind. 
B.uedmg or Protruding P iles in •  to M days. 60c. I

Not All Succeed.
One hears a great deal of the coun

try boys who make good In the great 
cities, but there are a number of oth
ers who go there and get leas publlo- 
Ity.— Atchison Globe.

GET BETTES LIGHT
From K ER O SEN E (Coal Oil)
~  » t  tert by Prof. Rocwm. Ia w Im Inatltute, Chicago. » n i  

f. McKmrgow. Mctilll lnl»«r»ity N..ntr*»l on iead.ag oli. 
Hoc lampa «bow  the Ataddm Mantle lam p  !• th* m o*»

tang L in im ent and find it all right. I reo- I 
ommend it  a *  th « h «*t on th « market.”

! 25c. 50e. $1 sbotti, at Drug A  Gea'I Stores I

Reren 
I r r *
burnii
economical and |It m  over tw ice  m  m in i. I lg h ta « tb« 
K a yo  and other lamp« t*vt*d. It I* odortae«. aaf«. e'ean.

Better light than g a« or «»«etile. Every A land la 
* Amp fully guarantee«] and protected by patent* la ■
•ver» country on earth, our liwrneni fit yonr o*d U 
To fntr'ufare the Aladdin. we will give |-----------

OHE U M P  or B U R B E R I_ _ _
lM *rh  M l|bbnfVM l Bensì poetai with »aase andaddreea, 
•ah for rat- â â C | T |  Bail en»d over m»tm money bar* 
, « l o f e e  M, guarantee: not one reta meri

OUT O f TOWN 
PEOPLE

can reo«Ire prompt treat» 
ment« o f Non-Poluenoee, 
H ** lth -b «lM iag  renedla#
from

C  GEE W O
the Chin > doctor.

Try once more If jroa have l>«en doctoring with 
til« one and that one nnd have not obtained per

manent relief. Let thin grant nntare healer diag
noses your rsw) and preecrPie nome remedy whoee 
action I* quick, ware end *afe. HI* prescription*

K» compounded from Hoof*. Herb«, Hnd* and 
rk* that have been gathered from every quar

ter o f the glot>e The secret* of the«e medicine« 
are not known to the outalde world, bat h*ve
handed down from father to ton ii 
urn'bilie* in C l >na.

t have been 
p h ?.  telane7

CO NSULTATION FREE.
I f  yon live out o f town and rnnnot m il. w rit« for 

•ym ptom  b lan k  and  circu lar, «n . l e iu g  4 cen U  In  
•tampe.

THEC. 6EEW0 CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
1624 r W  St-. Cor. Morrison

Portland. O regon.

» .  N .  U . N O . 5—Mg.

n. Anmple h m
W ru  u ir it iru i, «o*

». luoiigy tat' a — m
not one returned. | 

« r a l  ag«-bey propm *. Ihwe^Snaen LJn . . t e y  ate,.,, Il tersi . .  rer, p e » » - * W R E N  writing te s¿.retirera. 
* tien tilla ps»*F-


